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“Great achievement is usually born
of great sacrifice, and is never the
result of selfishness.” – Napoleon Hill
This April 2020 the South Carolina
Woman magazine is celebrating 18
years of publishing here in Horry
County! Our mission is to educate,
enlighten & empower women. We
have been able to accomplish that mission by the many longtime contributors Dr. Jeffery Horowitz from
Carolina Center for Cosmetic and
Restorative Dentistry for his article on
everything related to our teeth and
Hearing by Design that informs us of
all our hearing ailments and truths.
And how about our weight loss
expert, Dr. Satelle who month after
month provides our readers with techniques and knowhow on being your
best. There are so many people to
thank; please see our Table of Contents on Page 2 for a complete list. Vince
Lombardi said: “The achievements of an organization are the results of the combined effort of each individual.” That is certainly the case with our organization.
Last year we continued to produce & host the South Carolina Women’s EXPO
held in November 2019. The 4th Annual Expo. The EXPO far exceeded our expectations. The great Franklin D. Roosevelt said, “Happiness lies in the joy of achievement and the thrill of creative effort.” We were thrilled to bring some many businesses together to meet so many women from our community. This year we are
already busy trying to make the Women’s EXPO even more exciting and informative. For 2020 we anticipate more exciting additions to the EXPO like the ‘Festival of
Foods’ and ‘Book Nook’.
I could not be more proud of the efforts and accomplishments of our team. Thank
you Cindy Sudowski, our creative force who makes sure each page is beautiful and
keeps us running at a feverous pace to ensure we make every deadline. And a special Thanks to Sherrie Glensky our local restaurant Correspondent for Cardinal
Publishing. Sherrie continues to uncover all that’s exciting with the diverse, eclectic
restaurant world in Horry County.
‘Thanks’ Sherrie!
“What you get by achieving your goals is not as important as what you become
by achieving your goals.” – Henry David Thoreau

Terri Petry
Publisher
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Are You Hearing
the Sounds of
Spring?
By Jennifer Reed and Kayla Bracey
Spring is the perfect
time of year to start
fresh! Did you know that
your hearing health contributes to your overall
well-being and quality of
life? It’s time to live better and to be healthy and
happy, better hearing
health and wellness are
possible!!
Here’s a few statistics
that may surprise you:
• 1 in 3 people over the age of 60 have hearing loss
• 1 in 6 baby boomers (ages 49-66) have hearing
loss
• 1 in 14 generation xers (ages 37-48) already have hearing loss
• 1 in 5 teenagers have some type of hearing loss
People of all ages can have and do have hearing loss. There are many
contributing factors to why this is happening.
• SMOKING: Current smokers are 1.69 times more likely, or have a
70% higher risk to have hearing loss than nonsmokers.
• DIABETES: Hearing loss is about twice as common in people with
diabetes compared to those without the disease. In adults with pre-diabetes, whose blood glucose is higher than normal but not high enough for
a diabetes diagnosis, have a 30% higher rate of hearing loss compared to
those with normal blood sugar.
• HEART HEALTH: The inner ear is extremely sensitive to blood flow.
Studies have shown that a healthy cardiovascular system-a person’s heart,
arteries and veins-has a positive effect on hearing. Conversely, inadequate
blood flow and trauma to the blood vessels of the inner ear can contribute
to hearing loss.
• HYPERTENSION: There is a significant association between high
blood pressure and hearing loss. Hypertension is an accelerating factor of
degeneration of the hearing apparatus due to aging.
• OSTEOPOROSIS: Did you know there is a link between osteoporosis
and hearing loss? The demineralization of the three middle ear bones may
contribute to or cause a conductive hearing impairment.
It’s so important to take an empowered, proactive approach to all
aspects of your health during every stage of your life – let it begin with
your hearing health! Welcome all the sounds of Spring and call us today
for a FREE Hearing Evaluation 843-272-1486. We look forward to seeing
you soon!
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Giving Chronic Pain
Sufferers Hope
Patients find relief with
fewer pills with Break though
new clinic on the Grand
Strand.
Those battling with pain
but unable or unwilling to
alleviate their condition with
potentially addictive pills can
Dr. Tonya Weber, DAc. LAc
feel as if they’re on pins and
needles waiting for a solution.
However, for some suffering from pain, pins
and needles ARE the solution.

and practices acupuncture and other advanced
procedures at AIM | Acupuncture & Integrative
Medicine, said a lot of the pain management
field is skittish about prescribing pain medication.
Prior to opening her doors in NMB, Weber
had practiced worldwide including being a
cruise ship doctor and being one of only a handful of acupuncturists helping the indigenous
people of rural Nepal. She currently actively
consults and oversees cases in 74 clinics across
the US, Canada, and worldwide in addition to
treating and overseeing cases here on the Grand
Strand.

Dr. Tonya Weber, DAc, who trained in China
Her new facility, AIM | Acupuncture &
Integrative Medicine, also serves as a training
facility for doctors worldwide. Currently, there
are 30 doctors scheduled to observe and train in
the second week of December this year and this
unique training opportunity will occur six times
per year.
Dr. Weber wanted to return to her roots in
South Carolina to be near her mother, who settled in North Myrtle Beach in 2006.
Weber said almost all of her patients cannot, or
prefer not to take medications to assuage their
conditions.
“I’ve been maxed out of nerve pain meds, and
all the doctors said to just live with it,” said
“Robert Hoskins of Virginia. “It (acupuncture)
was the last resort, with the best results.”
Hoskins began to see Weber in October for
lingering effects from a 30 foot fall he took
from a tree in 1998.
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FIBROMYALGIA?
Take Life Back!

Do you suffer from chronic pain?
Does the pain seem to have a life of its own?
Does the pain move seemingly randomly?
Are you plagued by severe fatigue?
Are you afflicted with recurring headaches or migraines?
Do you experience numbness or tingling in your arms and/or legs?
Are you tortured with feelings of tenderness and/or swelling?
This is what it’s like to suffer from Fibromyalgia. It’s symptoms make everyday life incredibly difficult and mundane, daily
tasks nearly impossible. And more often than not, these symptoms are only made worse because so many practitioners find it
difficult to understand and even more troublesome to treat. It is
characterized by widespread pain in muscles, and tissues rather
than inflammation of the joints, muscles and tissues.
Symptoms are masked with over-the-counter medications.
Prescription pills only provide temporary relief and more often
than not, fail to work at all. And the worst case scenario, you’re
completely disrespected or dismissed by medical professionals
who don’t understand Fibromyalgia or don’t care.
Grand Strand residents no longer have to suffer!
Finally, a local Doctor has a proven solution for Fibromyalgia
pain!
Dr. Tonya Weber, DAc, LAc is a renowned authority figure in
the field of acupuncture, especially when it comes to chronic and
seemingly hopeless cases. With 18 years of clinical experience,
specialized training in geriatrics and chronic conditions and over
115,000 patient treatments performed,
Dr. Weber brings a missing link of healthcare to the Myrtle Beach
area. Her focus has been on treating chronic pain, failed surgeries, and of course, rheumatoid conditions like Fibromyalgia.
“It sparks great joy to be able to help people live life to their
fullest and without debilitating, chronic pain.”
Dr. Weber uses non invasive, non pharmaceutical, integrative
therapies to relieve her patients of Fibromyalgia symptoms, one
of which is Acupuncture. Acupuncture is a form of Chinese medicine and uses fine needles to stimulate certain areas of the body.
It is commonly used by people to reduce various forms of pain
and works by reducing inflammation, stimulating the release of
endorphins and will offer much needed effective symptom relief
for Fibromyalgia. She also skillfully layers in other non invasive
therapies such as ATP Resonance BioTherapyTM and non pharmaceutical, non opioid, non steroid, natural injection therapies
for amplified and lasting results
Because of Dr. Weber’s tremendous success in treating
Fibromyalgia patients, she also lectures, teaches and trains other

doctors across the US and internationally in the patient management of difficult to treat cases. AIM serves as a training facility
for doctors from all over the world.

Imagine relief!
Imagine increased energy!
Imagine finally having a Doctor who genuinely listens to you,
understands your condition, and can develop a personalized,
comprehensive treatment plan.
For residents of the Grand Strand this is now a reality!
Call (843)273-4467 or visit www.AIMLiveLife.com today to set
up a consultation with Dr. Weber. And until March 20th, AIM is
celebrating “$20 in 20” where Fibromyalgia consultations are
only $20! (A $240 value.)

1016 2nd Ave North, Suite 205
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582

CALL (843) 273-4467 AND ASK FOR THE
“$20 IN 20” OFFER!
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Six Strategies to Qualify for Medicaid
and Protect Your Assets
By Michael S. Large, Attorney at Law
As people age, disability can occur with little to
no warning, creating a financial planning crisis for
individuals and their families. Long-term care
(LTC) can be catastrophically expensive and
exhaust life savings. For many, Medicaid is the only
option to cover the necessary costs of LTC, but only
if the person qualifies. South Carolina places strict
“hard cap” limitations on assets and income for
people applying for Medicaid (applicants).
Residents applying for Medicaid may only own
$2,000.00 in “countable” assets and receive
$2,349.00 in monthly income. If you are ineligible
for Medicaid assistance, there are several financial
strategies available to qualify for Medicaid.
1. Medicaid Asset Protection Trust (MAPT)
A MAPT, also known as an irrevocable trust, can be a valuable planning
strategy to meet Medicaid’s asset limit when an applicant has too many
assets. This type of trust protects a Medicaid applicant’s assets from being
counted for eligibility purposes. A MAPT enables someone who would
otherwise be ineligible for Medicaid to become Medicaid eligible. Assets in
this type of trust are no longer considered owned by the Medicaid applicant. A MAPT also allows your loved ones to receive the financial benefits
of your assets after your death. There are a few important considerations:

Law Office of
Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA
Estate Planning, Probate & Elder Law Attorney
Former Horry County Probate Judge, for 12 years.
Licensed attorney for over 28 years.
Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys
(NAELA) for more than 20 years.
We are proud to Announce

Attorney Michael S. Large
has joined our firm.
• Wills, Trusts & Powers of Attorney
• Probate, Guardianships &
Conservatorships
• Trust and Estate Litigation
• Elder Law
• Special Needs Trusts
• Disability Planning
• Medicaid Planning

1500 Hwy 17 N, The Courtyard Suite 213
Surfside Beach, SC 29575

843-232-0654

www.dedmondslaw.com

• you give up control and legal ownership of your assets;
• you cannot change, revoke, or terminate the trust;
• you must have created the trust at least 60 months before filing for
Medicaid.
2 .Qualified Income Trust (QIT)
When an individual applies for Medicaid, a strict income limit is
enforced. Monthly nursing home bills are much higher than $2,349.00, the
monthly income limit imposed by South Carolina Medicaid regulations. In
2020, the average monthly cost for nursing home care in South Carolina is
$7,405.40. You can direct your Social Security and/or pension into a
Qualified Income Trust, also known as a Miller Trust. QITs are irrevocable
accounts that are designed to hold an applicant’s excess income. A trustee
is appointed to manage the disbursement of funds for allowable expenses,
such as payment to the nursing home, and Medicaid pays the difference.
So even though you have income over the cap, you can still qualify by setting up a QIT trust.
3. Caregiver Agreement
Setting up a caregiver agreement may be a good strategy where seniors
require extra services that would not be covered by Medicaid. Under such
an agreement, a trusted family member or friend (who may leave his or
her job) can provide these services and receive an income. Another benefit
of this strategy is that many seniors prefer to be cared for by those whom
they know, often in their own homes. The services may be paid in advance
to help reduce the countable income for Medicaid eligibility. To be accepted by Medicaid, an advanced caregiver agreement must include the following features:
• The services that will be provided and the hours that will be worked
must be specifically defined in the contract;
• You must maintain a daily log of the hours worked and the services
performed;
• Your lump sum payment must be calculated by using market rates for
the services and a reasonable life expectancy.
• Any unearned amounts that remain when the person dies must be
paid to Medicaid, up to the amount that Medicaid paid on behalf of the
person’s care.
4. Promissory Notes and Private Annuities
Quite often, seniors will require long-term care after a recent transfer of
assets or while still holding substantial assets. Transferring assets within
the Medicaid 60 month “look-back” period will trigger a penalty. The
penalty period is calculated by dividing the fair market value of the asset
transferred by South Carolina’s Medicaid monthly rate, which is currently
$7,405.40 for nursing home care. This calculation determines the period (in
months) that an applicant is ineligible for coverage. The challenge is to
preserve as much of an applicant’s assets as possible while still qualifying
for Medicaid. In 2006, the government enacted a law that allows you to set
up a promissory note or a structured private annuity. This creates a cash
flow from your assets that can be used to pay for nursing home care during a shorter penalty period while preserving some of your assets at the
same time.
5. Spousal Transfers/ Transferring Assets to a Loved One
Transfers of assets between spouses are allowed under the law and are
not subjected to the look-back period and thus do not result in any penalty.
In the case of a married couple, one basic Medicaid-planning strategy is to
transfer any assets that are in the name of the “ill” spouse who needs care
to the name of the well spouse (also known as the community spouse).
Transferring a portion of your assets to a loved one may also help you to
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As You Have Grown Older, Do You Often
Feel Tired Or Short Of Breath?
Aortic Stenosis, And Not Normal Aging, May Be The Problem
One day, my dad picked up the phone and I
heard him breathing really hard on the other
end,” said Mary. “I asked him what was wrong
and my dad said he was just out of breath these
days. I knew something wasn’t right.” When her
father, 80-year-old Conrad, a typically vibrant
and active person, began to experience a marked
decrease in energy, he didn’t think anything of it
until Mary pointed out his shortness of breath.
Conrad thought his symptoms were the normal
signs of aging, but he soon discovered they were
actually caused by a problem with one of the
valves in his heart.
In your golden years, you’ve probably come
to expect that your hair will turn gray and that
you may lose a step or two in your tango. But
did you know that feeling extremely tired or
short of breath may signal a deeper, underlying
problem? Aortic stenosis may be the culprit.
Up to 1.5 million people in the United States
suffer from this progressive disease where the
aortic valve in the heart narrows. This can be
caused by a variety of reasons, including the
buildup of calcium in the heart valve, a birth
defect, rheumatic fe–ver, or radiation therapy.
Approximately 250,000 people suffer from the
most severe form of aortic stenosis.
Aortic stenosis symptoms are often mistaken
for signs of “normal” aging and may cause you
to experience the following:

qualify for Medicaid. Much like creating a
MAPT (irrevocable trust), you must comply with
the 60-month rule. Provided you legally transfer
the asset to the person at least 60 months before
you file for Medicaid, it won’t be counted for eligibility purposes. This strategy is easier and
cheaper than creating an irrevocable trust and th
ere are no restrictions on how a loved one chooses to spend the money.
6. Purchasing Exempt Assets
Generally, Medicaid rules exempt your home
for eligibility purposes. One way to avoid spending your own financial resources on your longterm care is to invest in your home. Spending
your money on renovations may help you comply with Medicaid eligibility requirements. You
may also use your assets to pay off a mortgage
or even purchase a new home. The family home
isn’t the only asset exempt from the Medicaid
eligibility guidelines. In South Carolina, the following assets are also exempt:

• Chest pain or tightness
• Fatigue
• Shortness of breath
• Lightheadedness, dizziness, and/or
fainting
• Heart palpitations
• Swollen ankles and feet
• Difficulty walking short distances

• One vehicle
• Pre-paid burial plan
• Life Insurance policies
• Personal and household effects
Just like investing in your home, another easy
way to qualify for Medicaid is to invest in other
types of exempt assets. This strategy allows you
to avoid spending down your assets while
receiving several valuable investments.
You can protect a good portion of your property through smart Medicaid planning now. One
of the biggest long-term care challenges is that
you rarely know in advance what services you,
or a loved one, will require or for how long
you’ll need to fund them. Given the Medicaid
five-year look-back period, the sooner you start
planning, the better. (The information provided in
this article is for informational purposes only and is
of a general nature. The information should not be
construed as legal advice. If you have any questions

or exercising
• Sensations of a rapid fluttering
heartbeat
• The need to sleep sitting upright instead of
lying flat in bed
• Unable or unfit to engage in physical activities that you used to enjoy
If you experience any of these symptoms, talk
to your doctor right away as they may be signs
of a serious health issue.
The American College of Cardiology and the
American Heart Association guidelines recommend treatment quickly once a person is diagnosed with severe aortic stenosis. Once people
begin experiencing symptoms, studies indicate
that up to 50 percent of those with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis will not survive more
than an average of two years. These are indeed
sobering statistics.
Fortunately there are treatment options available for aortic stenosis, which may help to
extend and improve your quality of life.
Therefore, it is important to recognize the symptoms.
Visit NewHeartValve.com to learn more about
severe aortic stenosis and to locate a specialized
Heart Team near you.
There are treatment options available for aortic stenosis, which may help to extend and
improve quality of life.

about the subject matter of this article or related matters, you should consult with a professional advisor.
Michael S. Large is a member of the Law Office of
Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA. Michael has been practicing law since 1991 and is licensed to practice law in
South Carolina, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Michael is an active member of the South Carolina
Bar currently serving on the Vulnerable Adult Task
Force and Elder Law Committee. Michael is a member of the National Association of Elder Law
Attorneys, Horry County Bar, and serves on the
Board of Directors for Champion Autism Network.
The Law Office of Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA, located
at 1500 Highway 17 North, The Courtyard, Suite
213, Surfside Beach, SC 29575, focuses on estate
planning, probate administration, probate and trust
litigation, disability planning, and elder law. Contact
Michael S. Large via Telephone: (843) 232-0654;
Website: www.dedmondslaw.com; and Email:
mlarge@dedmondslaw.com.)
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coping ability, and, improving proper nutritional habits
Here at Northstar Financial, We believe that women who have money
and financial dilemmas or concerns, are attributed to, or indeed manifest
from their personal life and family limitations, responsibilities or problems. By prioritizing the financial concern, and communicating with
your family to develop a plan, many of the dilemmas can and will be
overcome within a reasonable time. Many have used their survival skills
to create an opportunity to thrive.
Money, whether it may be plentiful or lacking, has always been considered an emotionally charged issue. To many, it may represent a social
status, courage, confidence or lack of, love and even control, especially
in a relationship or marriage. By recognizing the emotional traits that
could arise from these attachments, one can learn how to control their
finances with proper spending and handling of money.

10 Steps to being a
Wiser Woman
Turn Your Financial Life Around. Why do so many women delegate
their financial security to a spouse or significant other and allow divorce
or death to plunge them into poverty? Why do so many women spend
more than they earn and become mired in debt?
A National Center for Women and Retirement Research (NCWRR)
study showed a direct correlation between a woman’s personality characteristics and her financial habits.
Assertiveness, openness to change, and an optimistic outlook are the qualities that tend to lead to smart money choices. As well as living a healthy
lifestyle which includes; daily physical activity, reducing stress, improving

We suggest you take the time to evaluate your current financial status.
Understand and examine where and how your money is being spent. Is
it planned and prioritized? How much money is being placed at risk to
the open market? Will your money have longevity to last, not only to
cover monthly expenses, but to last into retirement? Will you be able to
keep up with inflation? Do you have tax-smart strategies? Do you have a
legacy for your family and grandchildren? Here are 10 important measures we suggest women start employing for their financial future.
1. Don’t rely on someone else, like a husband or boyfriend, for
your financial security. Educate yourself about money management and investing.
2. Set goals - The key to financial success.
3. Don’t use money to make yourself feel good. That type of high is
fleeting. Instead, do things that promote self-respect and creativity so you
don’t have to seek those feelings through spending money.
4. Spend less than you earn - The secret to creating wealth.
5.Get an education. People with college degrees make on average
significantly more money than those who don’t have degrees.
6. Build an emergency fund. Without one, losing your job or incurring a
large unexpected bill could force you to take on heavy credit card debt,
and could put you into a financial hole that will be difficult if not impossible to dig your way out of.
7. Be involved in the day-to-day management of your family’s
finances, and talk about money with your spouse.
8. Don’t take on your partner’s or spouse’s debt when you marry.
Wait until you’re both out of debt before tying the knot, or protect
yourself with a pre-nuptial agreement.
9. Don’t let the fear of losing money, fear of failure, or fear of the
unknown stop you from investing.
10. Learn from your money mistakes. Don’t let them hobble you.
Your financial security is
dependent on your attitudes and
beliefs about money and your
Crossword Answers willingness to take your financial
future into your own hands.
We can help you overcome financial roadblocks. We are NorthStar
Financial. The Right Company
that facilitates The Right Plan.
Resulting, in becoming The Right
Person. Consider setting a new
direction in your life and contact
NorthStar Financial at
(843)-448-7305 or go to
www.northstarnavigator.com
to secure a confident Retirement
future tomorrow.
You will be thankful you did!
Patrick Munro
NorthStar Financial Advisors
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Practical Tips For
Speed Needs Planning
By Margaret A. Wadsworth, Esq.
Those who are caregivers for special needs children or other family members are often so busy
trying to take care of day to day needs that it can
be difficult to find time to address the ever-present
worry of “what will happen to my loved one
when I am gone?”.
Below are some quick tips for what to consider
when planning for the future.
Tip #1: The importance of planning. You
know this already and it likely keeps you up at
night, but there is no guarantee of public benefits
such as Supplemental Security Income and
Medicaid being available at reasonable rates for the full life of your family
member. Fiscal pressures can cause state and local governments to shortsightedly cut back on resources for people with disabilities. However, you
may be relieved to learn that even if you have a very modest income and
resources, you can still plan ahead by paying into a life insurance policy
that can fund a trust to care for your child after you are gone.
Tip #2: Don’t disinherit the special needs family member. Well-intentioned people may recommend to you that you disinherit a special needs
family member in order to protect their access to public benefits that pay
for food, shelter, and medical care. But these benefits rarely provide for
more than basic needs, and your disabled family member is often more in
need of resources than anyone else in your family. Your family member
can safely inherit without losing benefits if you include a special needs
trust in your will. This is safer than simply leaving funds to another family
member, such as a sibling, who will then be responsible for providing care,
because if a caregiver becomes incapacitated or passes a way a trust
ensures there will still be a structure in place to allow for the safety and
well-being of your family member.
Tip #3: Don’t rely on siblings to use their money for the benefit of a
special needs family member. Many families rely on their other children
to provide, from their own inheritances, for a child with special needs.
This is not a solution that will protect a child with special needs after the
death of the parents or when siblings have their own expenses and financial priorities.
For example, what if an inheriting sibling divorces or loses a lawsuit?
His or her spouse (or a judgment creditor) may be entitled to half of it and
will likely not care for the child with special needs. What if the sibling dies
or becomes incapacitated while the child with special needs is still living?
Will his or her heirs care for the child with special needs as thoughtfully
and completely as the sibling did?
Siblings of a child with special needs often feel a great responsibility for
that child and have felt so all of their lives. When parents provide clear
instructions and a helpful structure through a special needs trust, they
lessen the burden on all their children and support a loving and involved
relationship among them.
Tip #4: How a special needs trust can help. A properly drafted special
needs trust will preserve eligibility for essential government benefits while
also providing for the comfort and well-being of your family member.
Medical expenses not covered by insurance, training and education, special equipment and payment for maintenance of equipment, transportation, cell phones, computers, televisions, vacations and other extras can be
provided for through a special needs trust. Again, if you are of modest
means this trust can be funded through a life insurance policy. You can
also ask friends and family members to leave money to this trust in their
own wills.

Tip #5: This is a complex area of the law. It’s important to have an
attorney who is experienced in this area of the law to ensure that a trust
created from your own funds doesn’t unnecessarily “pay back” Medicaid
when you pass away. Generally, only trusts that are funded with money
that belongs to the special needs person require this Medicaid pay back
provision. Likewise, the rules applicable to special needs trusts and planning are constantly changing.
I enjoy seeing the relief on people’s faces when we finish up the planning process. I would be happy to assist your family with planning for
your special needs family member.
Margaret A. Wadsworth, Esq.
The Wadsworth Law Firm, LLC
3691 Palmetto Pointe Boulevard, Suite 101
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
House calls up and down the Grand Strand
843.492.7733
www.mwadsworthlaw.com
Content provided by ElderCounsel, Excellence in Elder Law and Special Needs

Margaret A. Wadsworth, Esq.
Licensed in SC and MA, Attorney since 1994

You’ve worked hard all your life. Planning in advance
can help you save your family home and life savings
from nursing home costs. In a crisis, many tell you to
‘spenddown’ but there are options to protect your money
even when nursing care is needed quickly.
Medicaid Planning, Aid and Attendance Planning, Wills,
Powers of Attorney, Living Wills, Deeds, Revocable Trusts,
Special Needs Trusts, Irrevocable Asset Protection Trusts

3691 Palmetto Pointe Blvd, Ste.101 • Myrtle Beach, SC 29588

843.492-7733

www.mwadsworthlaw.com
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Could the Tongue Be the Key
to Better Health?
By Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD
As the quest to promote overall health through oral
health continues to evolve, the importance of proper
tongue function from birth throughout life is becoming
more and more apparent. While dentists have long
understood that the tongue is greatly responsible for
how the dental arches form, we can now better appreciate that this muscular wonder is at the very core of
proper growth and development. When poor tongue
posture or swallowing patterns exist, breast feeding
can be compromised, speech can be impaired, facial
development can be altered and nasal breathing can suffer, ultimately
leading to snoring and potential sleep apnea. Myo-functional Therapy
(tongue training and re-training) has been shown to be effective at preventing or treating many of the above conditions.
The human tongue consists of 8 muscles. These are the only movementrelated muscles in the body that function independently from the skeleton.
The miracle of this should be evident in the fact that these muscles coordinate immediately to allow “latching on” and breast feeding for the newborn. The strengthening of these muscles through breast feeding will teach
the child proper tongue posturing and swallow patterns. If anything, such
as being tongue-tied interferes with this process, the formation of the dental arches and the nasal airway will suffer, causing mouth breathing. The

&
Sparks Toyota is proud to announce
that we are partnering with the
Grand Strand Humane Society
for a pet adoption event on
Saturday March 14th at Sparks Toyota.
The event will take place at the
dealership between 10 and 3.
Sparks is happily paying half the adoption fees
for every pet adopted that day. So please, bring
your family, bring your pets, and find that perfect animal to complete your family and give
them a good home. If you have any questions,
please contact Beth Bellew at Sparks Toyota.
The email address is
bethb@sparkstoyota.com,
or call 843-236-2161.
We look forward to seeing you then.

nose is meant to be the primary source of oxygenated air into the body, in
that it heats, filters, and humidifies air. Mouth breathing bypasses nasal
breathing and allows cold, dry, unfiltered air into the airway. This can ultimately predispose a patient to dry mouth, coughing, and inflammation of
the tonsils/adenoids that can block the airway further. If not corrected this
airway deficiency can lead to snoring and sleep apnea for adults and children alike, leading to other medical concerns associated with the lack of
oxygen. Dental health may also be compromised by the dry-mouth syndrome, crowding, crossbites and significant orthodontic problems.
Myofunctional therapy utilizes specialized tongue exercises, sometimes
in combination with oral appliances or procedures, and can be beneficial
to children as well as adults. Myofunctional therapy has been shown to be
highly effective in helping to resolve issues with mouth breathing, jaw
pain, orthodontic relapse, speech impediments, thumb sucking and
tongue-ties. In doing so, positive impacts on development can improve
facial esthetics and even sleep disordered breathing. Current studies show
that myofunctional therapy can potentially improve patients with apnea
by approximately 50% in adults and 62% in children. These exercises can
also positively impact day-time sleepiness, and snoring. If the tongue is
not trained to function properly while awake, it is not likely that the body
can control it easily while asleep. When used in conjunction with orthodontic treatment and other treatments for sleep disordered breathing, a
dentist that works in conjunction with a Myo-functional Therapist can
offer life-changing therapy that can add quality of life while reducing
medical risk for conditions such as apnea, heart disease, stroke and type II
diabetes.
Dr Horowitz is a 1991 graduate of The Medical University of South
Carolina, College of Dental Medicine and completed a General practice
residency at the Mountainside Hospital In Montclair, N.J. He is a Fellow of
the Academy of General Dentistry, the Pierre Fauchard Academy and a
Diplomate of the American Sleep and Breathing Academy as well as a
member of the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, the American
Orthodontic Society, the American Academy of Craniofacial Pain, The
Dental Organization for Conscious Sedation and The American Academy
of Dental Sleep Medicine. He is the founder and owner of the Carolina
Center for Advanced Dentistry/ Advanced Sleep and Breathing Centers in
Conway and Murrells Inlet, SC. Kelley Wade is a registered dental hygienist and myo-functional therapist at the Carolina Center for Advanced
Dentistry/Advanced Sleep and Breathing Centers. can be contacted at
(843) 248-3843 in Conway or (843) 397-5337 in Murrells Inlet. Web inquiries
can be made via the practice website. www.carolinacosmeticdental.com.
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Relieve your Headaches
without Medication?
By Zach Daniels PT, DPT

Do you suffer from chronic headaches that just won’t go away, no
matter what you have tried? Have you tried physical therapy?
Cervicogenic “chronic” headaches are estimated to occur between 12-14%
of the population and are caused by hyper-irritation to the upper cervical
joints/musculature and occipital nerve. These headaches are usually
classified as a dull and aching pain that generally starts in the neck and
changes with different positions. Individuals with desk jobs or those who
spend a lot of time with their head in a “non-neutral” position, such as
contractors, typically are more susceptible to chronic headaches. History of
whiplash from a motor vehicle accident or a fall, as well as people who
hold a lot of tension have been shown to have a chronic headache

diagnosis. The upper cervical vertebrae and musculature, pictured below,
are the most commonly irritated structures that predispose an individual
to chronic headaches.
Common signs that you may be experiencing signs of a cervicogenic
headache include:
• Pain that starts in the neck/shoulders
• Radiating pain at the base of the skull towards the forehead/temple
region
• Stiff feeling of the neck
• Increased symptoms with head/shoulder movements
• Pain when pressing on the back of the the upper neck/head
• Blurred vision in one or both eyes
The good news for you is that physical therapy can assist you with
relieving headaches with a natural approach, rather than using medication.
Utilizing many forms of manual therapy, postural training, therapeutic
exercises and pain relieving modalities, physical therapy can reduce the
intensity and frequency of your headaches. Our staff at Professional
Rehabilitation Services will utilize techniques dependent on your
personalized evaluation that include soft tissue mobilization, joint
mobilization, joint manipulation, active release technique (ART),
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) and dry needling,
along with cervical strengthening and stretching.
Even if you are
not sure if your
headaches can be
treated by physical
therapy because you
have tried just about
everything,
schedule a FREE 15
minute consult with
one of our physical
therapists to better
explain how we can
help you. You don’t
have to suffer from
chronic headaches
any longer, let us be
the ones to help you
get your life back!
For further information on this or other related topics you can contact
Zachary Daniels, PT, DPT, Cert. DN (Market Commons) (843) 213-6338,
Richard DeFalco, DPT, OCS, CSCS, CWcHP at Professional Rehabilitation
Services (Myrtle Beach) (843) 839-1300, Brian P. Kinmartin PT, DPT, MTC,
STC, OCS, CWcHP (Pawleys Island) (843) 235-0200, Richard A. Owens,
MPT, OCS, Cert. SMT, CWcHP (Surfside) (843) 831-0163, Jill P. Phelan, PT,
DPT, Cert. DN (Conway) (843) 773-3031, Lisa O’Brien, PT, DPT, Cert. DN
(Murrells Inlet) (843) 314-3224, Karl Ehlers, PT, DPT, Cert. DN (Little River)
(843) 281- 4222, Samantha Crisafulli, PT,DPT, Cert. DN (Carolina Forest)
(843) 282-0440 or visit our website at www.prsrehabservices.com where
you can learn more about the company and even download a referral form
for your physician to fill out. You can also call and schedule a free 15minute consultation.
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How To Save Time And Money
This Tax Season
Financial expert Glinda Bridgforth suggests five steps toward a better tax season.

Tax season is upon us,
and you should have
received all the documents
needed to file your taxes
and (hopefully) get a
refund. To help reduce the
stress that comes with filing taxes, Glinda
Bridgforth, a leading
financial expert who
explores the emotional and
cultural factors that block
financial success, identifies a few ways to save
time and money this tax season:
1. Get organized. Whether you visit a tax professional or do it yourself, gather all documents
ahead of time, such as your employer W-2s and
any 1099 forms you may receive for interest
income, retirement plans, or gig work such as driving for Uber. Don’t forget to check your online
accounts where you might need to download tax
documents.
“Avoid the panic and stress that comes from disorganization,” says Bridgforth. “Also, look at last
year’s return, which can serve as a good guide.”
2. Start (and finish) early. Don’t wait until
April. Starting the process early will let you get
organized, and have more time if you need it.
Filing early will not only help you get your refund

faster, it may also help you avoid tax-related identity theft since you will already have filed using
your own Social Security number before someone
else tries to. Speaking of identity theft…
3. Watch out for scams. Where there’s money
there’s a con, and criminals have become very
good at exploiting tax season. Be wary of threatening phone calls from “IRS agents” and phishing emails “from the IRS” seeking your personal information. Also, while all tax preparers and DIY websites aim to minimize taxes and maximize refunds,
beware of promises for more than your fair share.
Unscrupulous “tax preparers” entice unsuspecting
taxpayers with hopes of a high refund, only for
them to lose it all. The IRS just launched “Identity
Theft Central” (IRS.gov/identitytheft) to help taxpayers report identity theft and learn how to protect themselves against crimes.
4. Get all your tax breaks. Did you get married?
Have children? Change jobs? Take all the deductions you deserve.
“Even if nothing has changed in your life, you
may have missed credits in the past that you’re
entitled to,” notes Bridgforth. “For example,
according to the IRS, one in every five eligible
workers fails to claim the Earned Income Tax
Credit (EITC).”
If you find out you qualify for the EITC this year
and didn’t claim it in the past, you can even file

amended returns for 2016, 2017, or 2018. The IRS
provides a wealth of this type of information
online at IRS.gov/eitc.
5. Look for tax prep discounts and promotions,
then use direct deposit. The full service tax prep
companies, as well as the DIY websites, are competing for your business, so be sure to shop around
and look for coupons or rebates to find the best
deal. Many free options are also available to those
who qualify. Just go to IRS.gov/freefile to check
eligibility.
And for the fastest and most secure delivery of
your tax refund, opt for direct deposit instead of a
check.
“If you don’t have or don’t qualify for a traditional branch bank account, there are new digital
options to consider,” says Bridgforth. “Several
FDIC-insured digital bank accounts and prepaid
debit cards are available to open online or on your
mobile phone, such as Green Dot Bank’s Unlimited
Cash Back Bank Account, or Intuit’s Turbo Card
prepaid debit card for those who use TurboTax.”
In addition, if you direct deposit your federal
tax refund into your Green Dot account, not only
will you get it faster, you’ll be entered in the Green
Dot Extreme Tax Sweepstakes for a chance to win
one of fifty $1,000 prizes. Details and official rules
can be found at greendot.com/ExtremeTax.
(NAPS)

Professional Rehabilitation Services, Inc.

Serving the
community since
2004

The Outpatient Physical Therapy Specialists
Call for a FREE 15 minute consultation

NEW CAROLINA FOREST & MARKET COMMONS LOCATION NOW OPEN

We specialize in treating,
Sports-related injuries, Orthopedic injuries, Neurological
problems, Balance problems,
Back & neck pain, Joint-related disorders,
Repetitive strain injuries,
Post-surgical recovery, Golf injuries

Are You Suffering from Pain
or an Injury?
Don’t let pain or injury
compromise your competitive edge.We
offer a full range of
physical therapy and
rehabilitation services to
get you back on track.
Located within the SC Pain & Spine Specialists building across from Thomas Supply

N O W O F F E R I N G D R Y N E E D L I N G F O R PA I N B Y C R E D E N T I A L P R O F E S S I O N A L S

Pawleys Island

Murrells Inlet

Surfside Beach

Myrtle Beach

Conway

Little River

38 Business Center Dr.
Pawleys Island, SC 29585
(843) 235-0200

4731 Hwy. 17 Bypass
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
(843) 314-3224

3076 Dick Pond Road (Hwy 544)
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
(843) 831-0163

1301 48th Ave N, Suite D
(Intersection of Hwy. 17 Bypass & 48th Ave., N)
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 839-1300

2676 Church St Unit D-2 (US-501)

111 Pavilion Drive Ste 20
Little River, SC 29566
(843) 281-4222

Conway, SC 29526
(843) 733-3031

Carolina Forest

Market Commons

2140 Oakheart Road
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
843-282-0440

1620 Farrow Parkway Unit A-5
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 213-6338

WWW.PRSREHABSERVICES.COM
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The Power Of Elderberries
Check All Boxes

Elderberry Syrup

Daily Immune Support + SO
MUCH MORE!
Find your nearest retailer TODAY!
Aynor:

Myrtle Beach:

Aynor Family Pharmacy

Bay Naturals
Pure Compounding

Carolina Forest:
Carolina Forest Pharmacy
New Life Chiropractic
Palms Chiropractic

Myrtle Beach – South

Cherry Grove:

North Myrtle Beach:

Boulineaus

Conway:

Bay Naturals #2
Atlantic Apothecary

Medicine Mart Pharmacy
Aramark – CCU Campus

Pawleys Island:

Forestbrook:
Chiropractic Center for Families

Georgetown:
Prescription Shoppe Pharmacy

Loris:
Loris Drug Store

Murrells Inlet:

Discover Wellness
Wicked Healthy Kitchen

Pawleys Island Pharmacy of Litchfield

Socastee:
Carolina Health and Wellness
Pharmacy

Surfside:
Piggly Wiggly
The Lazy Surfer

Harrelson’s Market
Lee’s Inlet Apothecary & Gifts

To learn more visit
ThePOWERofElderberries.com

“Stay still! Stop moving! It’s not that
bad! It’s good for you; it will make you
feel better. Hey, don’t spit that out!”
Ever uttered these phrases while
trying to get your child to take medicine? While attempting to hold down
flailing limbs, you miss their mouth
and there goes the medicine all over
the floor. Sitting there on the floor with
a huge mess and a sobbing child, the
feeling of defeat creeps in. You just
want your little one to feel better, but
you feel like you’re just hurting them
even more. Don’t you hate that feeling
as a parent? When you feel guilty for
getting frustrated with your child
especially while they are sick, but you
know that if you could just get that
medicine down, they would feel better.
We know what’s best for them, but it’s
not always the easiest thing to do.
My name is Jessica Lowery, and I
am the Founder & CEO of The POWER of Elderberries. This was my story every time
one of my kids got sick before I created my own elderberry syrup recipe. Since then, my
kids look forward to taking their daily dose of elderberry syrup; our youngest will even
fake cough so he can get a little extra! Our family uses it for everything from a daily
immune booster to allergies, congestion, headaches and if cough, cold or flu symptoms
ever arise, we just increase the frequency of doses.
That’s why in 2018 during another flu epidemic, I knew I had to share my story of
using elderberry syrup to recover from flu symptoms within 24hrs with my Facebook
friends. Little did I know that social media post would launch a business I didn’t see
coming. With almost every pharmacy in the area out of Tamiflu, I had friends of friends
of friends reaching out and requesting bottles of my elderberry syrup. Having three
small children and a full-time job made production a challenge but looking into the eyes
of desperate mothers with sick children, wiping away tears, and listening to testimonials
of the relief that my product was bringing to countless families, I knew I couldn’t stop! It
felt so good to be able to love on families in that way, especially when they had sick children and couldn’t find relief any other way. I saw no turning back; I am forever grateful
God called me to move forward with starting this business, The POWER of Elderberries.
The POE allows you to rethink medicine and “let nature do the healing.” No more
kicking and screaming from your kids when you bring out the medicine cups, and no
more dropping your kids off at school hoping and praying their immune system is
strong enough to keep them feeling well. Nope, The POWER of Elderberries checks all
the boxes!
Our team has watched so many kids fight Mom on trying our elderberry syrup at
markets and events because they didn’t like all the others they’ve had before only to try
ours and say, “Oh that tastes GOOD!” Some elderberry syrups may be bitter or the
spices may to be too strong to your kids liking; however, The POWER of Elderberries’
Elderberry Syrup is handcrafted using all premium organic ingredients with an abundance of local raw honey that creates a smooth and delicious taste that kids LOVE!
Rest assured that The POWER of Elderberries has taken the necessary steps to set ourselves a part in some BIG ways:
• Third party lab tested for quality assurance and consumer safety
• 700+ mg organic black elderberries per serving
• Chef produced in our commercial facility
• No powder sediment = no shaking required
• No added preservatives or other methods used to extend shelf stability
• It’s potent, delicious and effective. Kids LOVE it!
“We love The POE to keep our 2-year-old and 1-year-old healthy! They are both in daycare and
were sick all the time until we started taking this elderberry syrup daily. They love the flavor
too!” -Ashley K.
Daycares and schools can be breeding grounds for germs! But what’s a mamma to do?
The answer is to give your kids their daily dose of The POE before heading out for the
day. You can drop them off at school knowing that their immune system is boosted. Our
hope is to keep more parents at work and more children in school with The POWER of
Elderberries.
“I cannot speak highly enough of this elderberry syrup! As a relatively new mother I have been
struggling to research alternatives to traditional medicines, and worried about avoiding antibiotics wherever possible. My poor daughter got my allergies, and we both struggle with congestion
and other issues. Finding The POWER of Elderberries’ Elderberry Syrup was a God send, as my
pediatrician was starting to pressure me to try a daily allergy medicine for my daughter. Since
her and I started taking The POE daily, our symptoms have GREATLY decreased! We take The
POE twice a day if symptoms get worse, and I can’t describe how invaluable my peace of mind is,
knowing where to turn if anyone is sick or has an issue. Thank you to The POWER of
Elderberries!” -Erica R.
That’s our goal; to not only make your job as a parent just a little bit easier, but also to
provide you with peace of mind that you have the right answer when your little one
isn’t feeling well.
We invite you to join us on social media @thepowerofelderberries to learn more along
the way and also to be the first to know when we launch our NEW product….
Elderberry Gummies!
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South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria

LADIES NIGHT

IN MARCH AND APRIL!
ALL LADIES
WILL RECEIVE THEIR
DINNER BUFFET FOR

$22.95

EVERY THURSDAY
DURING THE MONTHS
OF MARCH AND APRIL!
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

SUNDAY, MARCH 22nd
MYRTLE BEACH

TAKING
RESERVATIONS

OPENING AT
4PM

SUNDAY, APRIL 26th
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH

All Dinner Buffets are $29.95: CCU Sambia Bateria Drummers, Brazilian Dancers, Twisted Tay Fire Performer

2920 Hollywood Dr. / Myrtle Beach, SC / 843.839.0777
1315 Hwy 17 N. / North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582 / 843-492-9777
N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R O F F E R S O R D I S C O U N T S . VA L I D AT B O T H L O C A T I O N S .

RIOZ.COM
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Caregiving Burnout
By Carole Bowdre,
Co-Owner Of Myrtle Beach Funeral Home
Caregiver burnout is a state of physical, mental and
emotional exhaustion that can change the caregiver’s
attitude from positive and caring to negative and
unconcerned. Burnout can occur if a caregiver has little
help or tries to do more than they are capable, either
physically, mentally or financially. Some caregivers feel
guilty if they spend time on themselves rather than on
their ill or elderly loved ones. Caregivers who are
“burned out” may experience stress, fatigue, depression
and anxiety.
If burnout manifests as depression, the caregiver
may want to turn to escapist behaviors such as drinking, drugs, sex or compulsive behaviors. Depression
may be occurring as well, if the caregiver wants to sleep all the time or if he or
she is “too tired” to socialize or engage in activities they once enjoyed.
SYMPTOMS OF CAREGIVER BURNOUT:
• Loss of interest
• Withdrawal from friends, family and other loved ones
• Changes in appetite, weight, or both
• Feeling down, irritable, helpless or hopeless
• Changes in sleep patterns
• Getting sick often
• Emotional and physical exhaustion
• Feelings of wanting to hurt yourself or the person you are caring
• Irritability
Caregivers are often so busy caring for others that they tend to neglect their
own needs. The demands on a caregiver’s body, mind and emotions can seem
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overwhelming, leading to hopelessness and fatigue; and ultimately, burnout.
Other factors that can contribute to burnout include:
• Unrealistic expectations- Many caregivers expect their involvement to have
a positive effect on the health and happiness of their patient. Many times this
is unrealistic especially with patients suffering from a progressive disease,
such as Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s.
• Role confusion- When acting as a caregiver, many people are confused and
find it hard to separate their role from spouse, lover, child, friend, etc.
• Lack of control- Caregivers often become frustrated by lack of resources,
money, and skills to effectively plan, manage, and organize their loved one’s
care.
• Unreasonable demands- Some caregivers make it hard on themselves by
placing unreasonable demands and burdens, in part because they see providing care as their sole responsibility. Also, some family members or the patient
may place unreasonable demands on the caregiver.
• Other factors- Many caregivers cannot recognize when they are suffering
burnout and eventually get to the point where they cannot function or perform effectively. They may even become weak or sick themselves.
A FEW WAYS TO PREVENT BURNOUT:
• Find a friend, co-worker or neighbor to confide in, talk about your feelings
and frustrations. Choose someone you can trust.
• Set goals, accept the fact you may need help. Seek help from support
groups, family members and friends.
• Take advantage of respite services. Respite care provides a temporary
break for caregivers. This can be arranged from a few hours of in-home care to
a short stay in a nursing home or assisted living facility.
• Accept the facts about your loved one’s illness, especially if it is progressive.
• Talk to professionals. Most therapists, social workers and clergy members
are trained to counsel.
• Know your limits, be honest with yourself.
• Educate yourself about the illness you are dealing with.
• Develop new ways of coping. Use humor to deal with stress.
• Stay healthy by eating right and getting plenty of rest and exercise.
• Accept and acknowledge your feelings. You may have frustrations, anger
or bitterness about you responsibilities or the person whom you are caring.
This is normal.
• Join a support group, if possible. It always helps to share your feelings and
experiences with others in the same situation. You can help each other.
Remember caring for a terminally ill loved one is NOT an easy job. It is
imperative that you take good care of yourself mentally and physically. The
demands of caregiving can be overwhelming, so do not lose control. Refer to
this article and know the signs of burnout. If you become burned out, you cannot take care of yourself, much less your loved one. Never feel quality about
pampering yourself or recharging, it is not a luxury, it is a necessity. Most caregivers that recognize the signs of burnout and concentrate on taking good care
of themselves mentally and physically can share a rewarding, loving experience with their declining loved one.
The staff of Myrtle Beach Funeral Home and Crematory, 4505 Highway 17
Bypass S., Myrtle Beach, SC respects, understands and appreciates all caregivers. We realize the stress involved when caring for a terminally ill or elderly
loved one. We meet with caregivers every day offering support and guidance
dealing with end-of-life issues. MyrtleBeachFuneralHome.com 843.293.4505.
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SECRET RF

Microneedling
Skin Remodeling From the Inside Out
Submitted by DermaVogue
ACHIEVE YOUNGER
LOOKING SKIN WITH
SECRET RF
Secret RF is an innovative
new skin rejuvenation treatment that combines
microneedling and radiofrequency to improve skin
tone and texture. This aesthetic treatment stimulates
and remodels collagen to improve the signs of
aging skin, including fine lines, wrinkles, photodamage and scars.
The fast, in-office procedure can safely and
effectively help you achieve younger looking
skin with one treatment. 2-4 treatments are
sometimes required to achieve more dramatic
improvement. With every treatment collagen is
remodeled and visible results should occur.
THE SECRET RF DIFFERENCE
Unlike other devices which only deposit energy on the surface of the skin, Secret RF delivers
energy below the surface where it’s needed most
to help revitalize and regenerate the skin. This
unique delivery of energy allows us to achieve
optimal results with little to no downtime.

Voted 4 years
Best Medical Clinic

(843) 457-1053
YoungTalkers.com

The Secret RF is a quick and easy procedure,
after preparing and numbing the skin, can be
performed in as little as 30 minutes per area.
During the treatment, you will feel some light
pressure and heat. Most patients find the procedure tolerable and experience very little to no
discomfort. After the treatment, you can return
to your normal activities immediately.
Results are usually seen after the first or second treatment. Best results will be seen in three
months after the last treatment. Multiple treatments are recommended for some conditions. If
a person commits to a series of treatments, the
treatments are spaced 4-6 weeks apart. Your
technician can guide you in the number of treatments needed to achieve your individual goals.
Maintenance treatments are recommended ever
12-18 months.
For a very small group of clients, this treatment is contraindicated. Persons who have any
electrical device or implant cannot have the procedure, nor can anyone who is pregnant. In addition, clients who have had other facial treatments
or procedures, such as surgery and/or Botox and
fillers will need to wait the appropriate time in
between those treatments and Secret RF. Speak

Voted 5 years as
Parent Preferred

Please give us a call if your child needs
Speech Therapy • Feeding Therapy • Reading Therapy
Now Providing Speech Therapy for Adults

Winner

with a trained technician or physician, and they
can guide you accordingly.
HOW IT WORKS
• Secret RF microneedles gently penetrate the
skin, causing minimal damage to the surface
skin.
• Once the needles reach the targeted depth,
RF energy is evenly delivered to the skin to stimulate and remodel collagen.
• Following a treatment or series of treatment,
you will notice your skin looking younger,
smoother, and more even.
ACHIEVE YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN WITH
SECRET RF!
• Improve fine lines and wrinkles
• Scars
• Skin tone and texture
• Photodamage
• No down time
• No surgery…great results
Ask your provider, Dr. James Turek, at
DermaVogue how you can achieve younger
looking skin and schedule a treatment today.
Contact DermaVogue at 843-357-2444 or online a
dermavoguegc@gmail.com. On the web at
DermaVogue.net.
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Understanding Labels On Cat Food
By Kim Hurley, Owner of Cat’s Meow
We all want to keep our cats as healthy as we can
for as long as possible. Most of us realize that
feeding the right high quality diet is one of the best
ways to do that. However, finding the best food for
your cat can be confusing. The choices seem endless
and there is no shortage of controversy and
disagreement when it comes to debating how best to
feed cats.
Deciphering the label on your cat’s food can be
mind blowing! You may read things such as “all
natural”, “gourmet”, “senior”, “indoor”, “vegan”, or
“grain-free”, to name only a few!.
So, let’s start with government requirements.
There are a lot of federal and state regulations pet
food manufacturers must comply with. Some of those regulations dictate
what you’ll find on your cat’s food label. The following are required on all
pet food labels:
• Net Weight – This statement tells you how much food is in the package.
• Manufacturers/Distributors Name & Address - This tells you who
made the food and/or distributed it so you can call with any questions.
• Product Trace-ability Information – This should tell you when the food
was made and the plant that produced the package.
• Ingredient List – Ingredients are listed in descending order based on
content weight.
• Guaranteed Analysis - The guaranteed analysis shows the product’s
nutrient content. It must include the minimum percentages of crude protein
and crude fat and maximum percentages of crude fiber and moisture.

Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Cat’s Meow
Veterinary Hospital
A Place Just for Cats …at Very Affordable Prices!
A Free Bag of Greenies Dental Treats with a
Wellness Exam
April Rabies Clinic
All month Mon.-Thurs. 10-2

Spay/Neuter • Vaccines • Senior Care
Wellness Checkup • Micro Chipping • Digital X-Ray
Dental Cleaning and Oral Surgery
In-House Diagnostic Blood Work
Nutritional Advisor On Staff
4720 Hwy. 17 Bypass S. #B • Myrtle Beach, SC

843-839-1999

Visit us at catsmeowmyrtlebeach.com

Including percentages for additional
nutrients is voluntary, but they’re
often included anyway. The
essential nutrients listed in the
guaranteed analysis must meet (or
exceed) the American Association
of Feed Control Officials (AAFCO)
nutrient profile standards. AAFCO
is a voluntary membership
association of local, state and federal
agencies charged by law to regulate
the sale and distribution of animal
feeds and animal drug remedies.
• Nutritional Adequacy
Statement - A “complete and balanced” cat food must meet or exceed the
standards of an established nutrient profile. This statement tells you whether
the food is “complete and balanced” for a particular life stage, such as adult
maintenance or a growing kitten.
So what’s the difference between nutrients and ingredients? Ingredients in
your cat’s food may include things like chicken, fish, corn or rice, among
others. Those ingredients provide nutrients like protein and carbohydrates.
NUTRIENTS IN A COMPLETE & BALANCED CAT FOOD INCLUDE:
• Protein - According to Dr. RuthAnn Lobos, a Purina veterinarian, “Cats
have higher protein requirements than most mammals—even dogs and
humans.” Cats need 22 amino acids, which are the building blocks of
proteins. Although cats can make some amino acids themselves, they have to
get others from the food. While they can digest both plant- and animal-based
proteins, only animal proteins provide them with those essential amino
acids. Dr. Lobos recommends cats consume about 2.3 grams of protein per
pound of body weight. “For example, a 10-pound cat would need about 23
grams of protein per day”.
• Fat - Our cats need fat for energy and to protect their bodies and build
neurons.
• Vitamins & Minerals - Unlike dogs, who need 23 essential vitamins and
minerals, cats need 25. Look for cat food labels that state they are “complete
and balanced.” This means the manufacturer added vitamins and minerals
to ensure the food meets your cat’s nutritional needs.
• Carbohydrates - Like fat, carbs often get a bad rep with humans, but
they’re another good source of energy for our cats. Grains like rice and corn
are some of the most popular sources of carbohydrates. In grain-free foods,
however, you’ll see alternative sources of carbs, like potatoes or peas.
As for the rest of the recipe, many people are unfamiliar with all those
hard-to-pronounce ingredients, which makes us question their safety.
Fortunately, a quick internet search can tell you those long names are just the
scientific name for vitamins or minerals. For example, L-ascorbyl-2polyphosphate sounds intimidating. If you look it up online, however, you’ll
see that’s the scientific name for vitamin C.
Last, but not least, the label will show:
• Feeding Directions - These are guidelines to help you determine how
much to feed your cat each day. You may need to adjust the amount of food
to help them maintain their ideal body condition. You may be surprised at
the small amount they actually require. No need for giant bowls filled to the
top every day with dry food. Ask you veterinarian to help you determine
what’s best for your cat.
• Calorie Statement - You will see calories listed on a kilocalorie per
kilogram basis as a common unit of measure, like kilocalories per cup. This
will help you when comparing different brands of cat food. (To get your
cat’s weight in kilograms, simply divide your cat’s weight in pounds by 2.2)
DON’T BE FOOLED BY CERTAIN WORDS WHEN READING LABELS
Pet food is a multi-billion-dollar industry in the U.S., and companies
spend no small amount of money deciding what words to put in large, bold
letters on the front of their packages to get you to buy their brands. But
many of these terms have no legal definitions. They mean whatever the
manufacturer wants them to mean. Others do have legal definitions, but
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they do not match the popular definitions, so they can confuse consumers
into thinking a food has a special quality that it doesn’t. And some pet foods
are simply misbranded. Here’s a guide for which terms to ignore, or at least
rethink, when choosing food for your cat.
• Human-grade. “Human grade” is much more about the processing plant
the food is made in than where the food came from. For instance, chicken,
whether for people or cats, comes from the same bird! It’s just that “human
grade” chicken is processed in a plant or kitchen licensed to produce food
for people, while chicken that gets put into pet food — which could include
breast or thighs, but also nutrient-packed internal organs and the parts you
pick off to make soup — goes to plants that manufacture pet food. All these
ingredients work together to meet your cat’s nutrient needs. Just as
important, they are pleasing to cats’ taste buds.
More to the point, products marketed as “human grade” are not
necessarily higher quality nor better options in any other way. The
Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) sets the standards
for the levels of nutrients that should be in cat food, and that’s a separate
issue from the origin of the food’s ingredients.
We should note that “human grade” food for cats tends to be relatively
expensive compared to regular cat food. There’s no need to purchase it,
either for your cat’s health or enjoyment of meals.
• Premium. It sounds good, but it’s meaningless. It’s “premium” only
because the company says it is, and because you will pay more for the term.
• Organic. This one’s tricky. AAFCO does not have a definition for
“organic.” It uses the legal definition set forth by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, which states that “organic” products are “produced through
approved methods that integrate cultural, biological, and mechanical
practices that foster cycling of resources, promote ecological balance and
conserve biodiversity.” The problem is that the USDA system was never
intended to be used for pet food. And many pet foods don’t fit well into the
current regulations, so “it’s a regulatory black hole,” says board-certified
veterinary nutritionist Cailin Heinze, VMD.
If a pet food does meet the USDA guidelines, it must be made of at least 95
percent organic ingredients and will display a USDA organic seal. If it
doesn’t, you should question the integrity of the claim.
• Gourmet. This one is right up there with “premium.” Unless the
manufacturer can convince you that Wolfgang Puck personally cooked the
kibble, don’t be swayed by this term.
• Senior. By law, food for kittens must contain specific levels of nutrients
to support growth until the pet reaches adulthood. But there’s no legal
requirement for so-called senior food because every cat needs something
different as it grows older; there is no one-size-fits all. Sometimes a cat turns
10 or 12, and you decide to feed a “senior” food that might contain
significantly more or less protein or phosphorus. That, in turn, could affect a
cat’s health status, particularly if it has kidney disease, for example. Too
much or too little protein or phosphorus, depending on the stage of disease,
could worsen the condition. Instead of picking a new food based on
marketing, work with your vet as your cat gets older to see if they need a
modified nutrient profile. (Their current adult food may be the best choice
for her entire life.)
• Natural. Most ingredients in cat food are natural to begin with, meaning
they are derived from animal, plant, or mined sources. The ingredients that
tend to be laboratory-synthesized are added vitamins and minerals that
fortify the product nutritionally. It is nearly impossible to meet AAFCO
nutrient profiles for cats without adding some synthetic supplements. As an
example, the B vitamin thiamine is lost with cooking — it would be very
difficult to have enough thiamine to survive the cooking process if you
didn’t use a concentrated supplement.
Thus, while you can buy food that is “100% natural,” or “natural with
added vitamins and minerals” (a loophole that allows synthetic supplements
if the main ingredients are indeed natural), and while legally it means the
ingredients are not made in a lab, it does not mean the food is better for your
cat than one without the “natural” burst on the label.
GRAIN-FREE
Now that we have some tips on reading your cat food labels, I feel it is
important to mention the “Grain Free” movement. It is important to
separate fact from marketing fiction. The Cummings School of Veterinary
Medicine at Tufts University did a study comparing grain-free diets to those
that contain grain.
According to data in the Dog and Cat Food Ingredient Center —which
examines pet food trends and ingredients — 73 percent of manufacturers
producing dry cat food in the United States now have at least one grain-free
product.
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In fact, the Center’s database showed nearly half of the products in the Dog
and Cat Food Ingredient Center did not contain grains, demonstrating that
this is a trend that has taken off rapidly. But are these foods actually better
when compared to traditional grain-containing cat foods?
The Clinical Nutrition Team at the Cummings School of Veterinary
Medicine weighed in on this new trend, saying that it is strong on marketing
and soft on actual health benefits. It would seem that pet food
manufacturers have made headway with grain-free pet foods by addressing
pet owners’ largely unwarranted concerns that their cat may have allergies
to grains or be suffering from a gluten intolerance, also associated with
grain-based products. People tend to compare their cat’s needs to their own.
For example, just because you are a vegetarian doesn’t mean that is good for
your cat.
Food allergies are relatively rare in pets, particularly from grains. Rather,
the source of food allergies that actually do occur tend to be from animalsourced ingredients such as beef, dairy and chicken, found in both
grain-containing and grain-free pet foods. And there have been no studies
documenting gluten intolerance in cats. Allergens were found just as often
in grain-free foods as in grain-containing diets.
Though peas, lentils and beans are often used to replace grains — which
include rice, barley, oats and other grains as a substitute carbohydrate —
they do not provide better nutrition and, unlike most grains, may cause
some issues with digestion (just like some people have gastrointestinal
issues when they eat large amounts of beans!). The team explained that the
overwhelming majority of cats efficiently digest and utilize nutrients from
grains that are found in most cat foods.
Tufts veterinary nutritionists Cailin R. Heinze, VMD, and Lisa M.
Freeman, DVM, PhD, were involved in a new study that compared 77 dry
cat food diets — 35 grain-free and 42 grain-containing recipes. The diets
were available through online retailers. Common ingredients were
considered to see how the two types of diets measured up, providing some
surprises.
One supposedly grain-free diet contained barley, a grain, in its ingredient
list. Other surprising ingredients found in many diets were watercress,
blackberry, apricot, chia, zucchini, lettuce, celery, avocado, artichoke and
papaya — not the usual components to tempt finicky felines and not
nutritionally superior to more mundane-sounding ingredients.
Grain-free diets in this study tended to include exotic meats such as rabbit,
bison and venison. But again, these ingredients don’t necessarily contribute
any more of a boost to your cat’s health than typical animal-sourced food
ingredients. In fact, the most common animal-sourced ingredients in both
types of diets were egg, fish and poultry, such as chicken, duck and turkey.
But there were differences found between the two diets in their most
common plant-sourced ingredients, with grain-free diets containing potato,
carrots, peas and cranberries, and grain-containing diets using flax, rice,
oats, and — just as in grain-free — cranberries. (What is it with cranberries?
Though manufacturers convey the tart fruit’s benefit to the urinary tract,
there are actually no studies showing this in reference to cats). Nutritionally,
the differences were essentially a wash — all the diets met The Association
of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) standards.
If it’s calories you are concerned about, the answer may not be about
deciding between a grain-free or grain-containing diet. Calories were fairly
equal in both types of diets.
There was a difference in carbohydrates, however, with grain-free diets
usually containing fewer carbohydrates than grain-containing recipes. But,
there was a wide range of results, with some grain-free diets showing similar
and even greater amounts of carbohydrates than found in grain-containing
diets. Some grain-free diets also contain more fat, which may factor into a
weight loss plan for a cat.
Ingredients do matter, but not within the sole context of whether your
cat’s food is grain-free or grain-containing. Rather, it’s about what is in the
mix in terms of calories, protein, carbohydrates, serving size and ingredients.
It’s not so much about pleasing your appetite, but serving your cat’s
nutritional needs.
Your best bet for looking after your cat’s optimum health through the food
you provide is by taking a good look at labels and fact-checking advertising
claims. Don’t get caught up in what sounds appealing to a human’s sense of
healthful eating and a rounded diet, because these rules do not apply to your
cats who have their own set of dietary needs.
Kim Hurley, Owner/Vet Tech
Cat’s Meow Veterinary Hospital
843-839-1999
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• Removing bacteria in the skin
• Treating acne Hyperpigmentation
• Minimising fine lines and wrinkles
• Increase cellular turnover

Rock Your Natural Skin!
By Deedee French - Esthetician
One of the best treatments you can give your skin is
a Microdermabrasion, it literally takes years of your
skin. It's a popular non invasive procedure that exfoliates your by removing dead skin cells. Removing dead
layers of skin helps cell regeneration. As we age the
regeneration process slows down. Leaving dead skin
cells leaves our skin looking dehydrated and dull.
When we replace those skin cells with new, healthier
ones our skin becomes softer and smoother.
Microdermabrasion also helps product penetration, absorbing your moisturizer and serums is an important step in skincare. A series of microdermabrasions should be done to get the best results. As an esthetician I have
seen amazing results with a series of microdermabrasions. A microdermabrasion is not a one and done treatment. After getting a series of microdermabrasions then you can get them quarterly.
Beautiful skin requires commitment not a miracle. I am 51 years old,
rocking my own natural skin. Most days I do not wear any makeup at all.
It's taking years of consistency, but the benefits are paying off.
Microdermabrasions have been a part of my skincare journey.
Microdermabrasions Target:
• Removing dead cells
• Unclogging pores

Having the series of microdermabrasions will improve your overall
appearance. Generally treatments are scheduled fourteen days apart. Also,
sometimes I like to add a lactic peel to a microdermabrasion session. A
stack treatment speeds up the exfoliation process. The lactic peel helps
with those who have hyperpigmentation, age spots and dull uneven complexion.
The lactic peel I offer is a very mild peel. Lactic peels are alpha hydroxy
acid. It lightly exfoliates by dissolving dead skin cells. It also boosts collagen production. The hydrating boost leaves your skin feeling cushion soft
and moisturized.
After the microdermabrasion with or without the chemical peel you will
need a hyaluronic acid serum to help maintain moisture. Hyaluronic acid
is a humectant that attracts water without making your skin oily. Another
great serum for your skin is vitamin c serum, it brightens up the skin, but
more importantly protects against free radicals that damage the skin.
Vitamin C even out your skin tone and promotes collagen as well. Both
hyaluronic acid and Vitamin C serums should be used daily. Sunscreen
will be needed after a microdermabrasion to protect your skin from harmful UV rays. It will protect the new layer of skin that will be forming.
Avoiding the sun for 48 hours is also a good way to protect the new layer
of skin. At Blink Boutique we are offering a package deal of microdermabrasions five visits for $325. If you would like to add a lactic peel to
your microdermabrasion service for $25 you can do that too. Treat yourself, selfcare is important and your skin will thank you!!

Specializing in
• Novalash Eyelash Extensions
• Hair services
• Skincare and facials
• Lash lifts
Blink Boutique Lash And Hair Salon
4108 Carolina Commercial Dr. Myrtle Beach SC. 29579

843-855-3510

Www.BlinkBoutiqueLashes.Com

Specials
5 visit microdermabrasion package $325
lash lift and tint with brow wax and tint plus
Bioelements facial $110
Brazilian blowout express $75
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Maple Garden
Mausoleum

Pre-Construction
Pricing

Mar. - Apr. Special Extra 10% Off
(Limited Time Offer)

1000 Hwy 544
Between Conway and
Myrtle Beach

843-347-4909

Cemetery www.hillcrestcemetery.com
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Serious Craft Beers, Seriously Good Food!
Old Chicago Pizza and Taproom, located in Garden City, opened on
May 8, 2017. They are known for their craft brews, taproom munchies
and pizza and have something to satisfy the entire family. The restaurant
first began as a hangout spot for a few
friends in Boulder, CO to enjoy Chicago-style
pizza and has now grown into an innovative
kitchen of fresh, handmade fare in a comfortable, bar-like setting with TVs all around.
They are a franchise; part of the Collier
Restaurant Group out of Sevierville, TN.

I had not been there before but
my husband and his friends say
they have the best pizza. So, I wanted to find out for myself and see
what else they had on the menu. I
sat down with Nate Benedict,
General Manager and Ryan
MacDonald, Director of Operations
in SC to find out more about the
food and their vision for the future.
Both men have been in the industry most of their lives and impressively worked their way up the
chain. MacDonald shared that his
first job was a dishwasher when he
was 16 at the Jolly Rodger in the
Outer Banks of NC. He has been in the restaurant business for over 25
years and with Collier Restaurant group for 13 plus years. Benedict has
been in the business for over 23 years. He started as a dishwasher in a
Ryan’s Steak House, and worked his way up and has been managing in

the industry for 10+ years.
I came in and chatted with Benedict and MacDonald while I “sampled” some food that they wanted me to try. What they presented was a
feast…for 5! Both wanted me to experience
the food as it is served. I began with two taproom starters: Buffalo Roasted Cauliflower
cooked in the pizza oven and it was amazing,
something I would order again. I also sampled the Chi-Town Trio comprised of Italian
Nachos, Cheese Garlic Bread and Sicilian

Pepperoni Rolls. All three are great
if you love Italian meats and ciabatta bread. Next, I tried the Sweet
Thai Chicken Salad with fresh
greens and cabbage tossed with
carrots, avocado, peppers and crisp
wonton strips and topped with
Applewood-spiced chicken, drizzled with sweet Thai Chili. I
brought the rest home and had it
for dinner. Lastly it was time to try
what I came for: Pizza! Benedict
suggested the thin crust Tuscan
Chicken with Spinach made with
lemon garlic sauce, sun-dried tomatoes, Applewood-spiced chicken,
topped with fresh spinach tossed in
a lemon-vinaigrette. I loved it. My
husband typically shares the Italian Grinder or Da Meats with his
friends. I like that you can order any pizza with the crust of your choice
(hand tossed Ale Crust crafted with a subtle ale flavor, Chicago Thick
crisp on the bottom, soft in the middle cornmeal crust, baked thick and
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buttery or Tavern Thin signature crust stretched thin and baked crispy,
served square-cut.)
Old Chicago Pizza caters mostly to locals and has a loyalty program
offering specials and discounts. “We love and appreciate our local following,” shared Benedict. “We create genuine experiences for them and it
keeps them coming back.” I have since signed up and they do email
some good offers.
There are a lot of pizza restaurants but there are several reasons why
this one is popular. “Our people and product are what really set us
apart,” shared MacDonald. “We focus very passionately on both of these
aspects of Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom. We also have a lot of different
things we do that not many other restaurants offer. We have constantly
rotating menus with the core menu changing twice a year as well as six
LTO (Limited Time Offers) menus throughout the year. Our food as well
as our beer menus are always changing with the seasons and holidays to
keep things fresh and new. These rotating menus coincide with our
world beer tour; a great opportunity to win prizes exclusive to Old
Chicago Pizza & Taproom.”
“Old Chicago Pizza also locally sources many of our rotator beers from
local breweries. We love supporting small business anytime we can. All
of our produce is brought in locally every morning as well,” said
MacDonald.
The specialty of the house is the amazing, rotating craft beers. “We
constantly keep great craft beers moving through our restaurant,” said
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Benedict. “This way you will always find the staples you love as well as
some new things you didn’t know you loved! Your next favorite beer is
always on the way at Old Chicago Pizza & Taproom. Our tavern thin
pizza is incredible. No matter your pizza preference (meat lover, veggies,
etc.) you can’t lose on this crust. It is made with a sweet and savory tavern sauce and a house specialty blend of mozzarella, provolone, and
fresh cut parsley. It’s our top seller every day.” No wonder it is ordered
the most closely followed by the Chicago thick crust.
During Happy Hour, Sicilian Pepperoni rolls are also very popular
along with New South’s Dirty Myrtle double IPA beating out all the
domestics with ease.
They are also very civic minded as they are involved in my charities,
Blue Star Mothers of the Carolinas, Back Pack Buddies, MOAA, First Tee,
Jason’s House and many of the local schools.
“For our returning/first time guests we want them to feel at home and
leave with a memorable experience,” shared McDonald. And of course,
come back? Their mission? “Honoring God with our success by making
a positive impact and creating memorable experiences for our coworkers,
guests and community.”
Old Chicago Pizza and Tap Room is located at 2859 Highway 17 S
Business, Garden City, SC 29576 and is open daily from 11:am until 11:00
pm. Check out the great menu variety at https://oldchicago.com/locations/garden-city-beach and follow them on Facebook to see daily specials.
~Sherrie Glensky~

Serious Craft Beers, Seriously Good Food!

2859 US-17 BUS, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 • (843) 651-2337
HOURS: Mon-Sun: 11:00am-11:00pm
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South Carolina Elder Resource Guide
Compiled by the South Carolina Centers for Equal Justice &
South Carolina Appleseed Legal Justice Center

Horry County Council on Aging, Inc.
Administrative Office
2213 North Main Street
Post Office Box 1693
Conway, South Carolina 29526
(843) 248-5523
1-800-922-6283
Fax :(843) 248-6361
E-mail : hccoa@sccoast.net
http://www.hccoa.org
Local Agency on Aging:
Waccamaw Area Agency :
Horry, Georgetown, and Williamsburg Counties
Phone-843-546-8502
Fax-843-527-2302
Email-tcason@wrcog.org
Regional Ombudsman
(843) 745-1706 or toll free 1-800-864-6446
Georgetown County Council on Aging
Georgetown Senior Center
2104 Lincoln St. Georgetown, SC 29440
Phone-(843) 546-8539
Fax-(843) 546-2613 Email-gccoa@gte.net
Willamsburg
Vital Aging of Williamsburg County
P.O. Box 450 Kingstree, SC 29556
Phone-(843) 354-5496
Fax-(843) 354-3107
Healthcare National Groups Alzheimer’s
Association Information on treatment and causes
919 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 1000
Chicago, IL 60611
1-800-272-3900 www.alz.org

James F. Byrnes Center Center specializing in
geriatric care and for Geriatric Medicine
research. ACS Silvercard Hotline Silvercard is a
program that offers seniors prescription drug
insurance benefits e-mail: silvercard.com@acsinc.com if they are over 65, have no other prescription drug insurance, and meet income eligibility requirements. Hotline provides program
benefits and eligibility information.
2100 Bull Street P.O. Box 119
Columbia, S.C. 29202
(803) 898-1807, (877) 239-5277
S.C. Dept. of Health and Inspect hospitals and
nursing homes;
Environmental Control respond to citizen complaints about Bureau of Certification long term
care facilities. 2600 Bull St. Columbia, SC
29201 (803) 545-4300
S.C. Health Care Association Trade of 176
Laurelhurst Ave. Columbia, SC 29210 S.C.’s
association that represents 90% long term care
facilities and nursing homes. Provide information
to consumers about health care services and
quality care.
(803) 772-7511 Horry
1511-A 9th Ave. Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248-1500
Conway Annex 1804 Main St Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248-1500
Lorris Office 3811 Walnut St Loris, SC 29569
(843) 756-4027
Long term care resources: Area Office
9-Conway Georgetown, Horry Community Long
Term Care Marion, Williamsburg P.O. Box 2150
914 Norman St. Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248-7249

Helpful Internet Websites These sites provide
general information and are good starting points
for finding more specific information.
Medicare Rights Center: www.medicarerights.org
General information and educational materials
about Medicare choices, coverage, and rights
Medicare: www.medicare.gov - general Medicare
information - Medicare publications; cost and
quality information about HMOs; cost information about Medigap plans
National Aging Information Center:
Alzheimer’s Association
www.aoa.dhhs.gov - information on Medicare
Provides information and support r Alzheimer’s and Social Security – publications
patients and families.
Consumer Health and Human Services
Columbia, SC, 29202
Information: www.healthfinder.gov - information
1-800-636-3346
about resources for particular health concerns –
general information about health insurance
Department of Health & Human Services
National Committee to Preserve Social Security
1801 Main Street, Columbia, SC 29202
and Medicare: www.ncpssm.org –
DHHS and DSS work together to administer
Medicare education and advocacy organization
South Carolina Medicaid Program Medicaid. As BenefitsCheckUp: www.benefitscheckup.org a result, some of the Medicaid offices are coLocates programs for people (ages 55 and over)
located at DSS and DHHS. The best thing to
to pay for costs of prescription drugs, health
do is call 1-888-549-0820 and ask them where
care, utilities, and other essential items or servyou should apply for Medicaid. If you call this
ices.
number, they can also send you an application in Senior Resource: www.seniorresource.com the mail.
Provides housing options and information on
A person applying as a Supplemental Security
retirement, finances, insurance and care.
Income recipient should apply at their local
Social Security administration office.
The Medicare Rights Center
1460 Broadway, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10036
Phone: (212) 869-3850 or 1-800-MEDICAR
www.medicarerights.org National Medicare
Hotline Answers individual questions with
respect to 1-800-Medicare eligibility and coverage. TTY for hearing and speech impaired 1800-820-1202 State Groups.
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Pest-Free Pets
By Kaelin Macdonald / B l a c k D i a m o n d P e s t C o n t r o l
Spring and
summer often
mean insects are
a common nuisance. However,
humans are not
the only ones
being annoyed
by things that
buzz, bite and
sting. Our pets
are easy targets
for insects that
lurk in the grass and fly around pooling water. If you haven’t already,
apply protection and follow these tips to help keep pests off your pets!
Some of the most common pests that affect our pets, include:
Fleas: These are the most common pests associated with dogs and cats,
so much so that the common name is the Cat Flea, and despite their name
they live on dogs as well. Fleas will spend the duration of their life cycle on
the host feeding on their blood which will cause itching and discomfort.
Source: American Kennel Club
Ticks: Ticks potentially carry harmful diseases including Lyme disease,
Colorado tick fever, and Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Mosquitoes & Heartworm: While humans are well aware of the risks
when it comes to mosquitoes, these pests also carry heartworm which is a
harmful parasite that lives in an animal’s heart.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The following are a
few tips to follow in order to help keep your pet pest free!
Brush, brush, brush. After walks or playtime outside, inspect your pet
thoroughly especially if they have been in wooded areas or high grasses.
Brush their coat to remove debris and insects (plus, this will help keep their
coat shiny and healthy, too!) If your cat spends anytime outdoors, don’t forget to inspect and brush them as well.
Bathe regularly. Give your dogs a good scrubbing as often as you can,
and use a shampoo that has a formula that can treat for pests.
Wash bedding. It is important to wash your pet’s bedding regularly in
hot water. We recommend doing this even a few times each month. When
washing their bedding, don’t forget to wash collars and plush toys too.
Invest in treatments. Consult with your vet to determine if a preventative medicine or treatment is recommended for your pet. If your pet spends
a lot of times outdoors, it may be important to use a high quality flea and
tick treatment to help ward off infestations.
Remove ticks. While brushing their coat, keep an eye out for ticks and
remove them immediately. If you notice your dog or cat scratching the
same spot over and over, it could be a sign of a tick.
Clean the house. Vacuum the house thoroughly and wash linens on a
regular basis. Also, keep your home clutter-free to make it easy to spot any
pests that do find their way indoors.
Treat the yard. It is also a good idea to have your lawn and yard treated
for insects. Black Diamond’s Preventative Mosquito Service and tick treatments are great for the spring and summer months to reduce mosquito and
tick populations on your property. This will reduce the risk for your pets
to come in contact with them!
Keep them healthy. If you notice a change in your animal’s behavior,
such as lack of appetite or decrease in energy, take them to see a veterinarian. These could be signs of Lyme disease or other health issues caused by
pests.
While your veterinarian is the best resource in preventing the diseases
and hazards of pet related pests, contact Black Diamond to learn more
about the services we offer to make your home less attractive to the pests
that bring risks to your pets.
Call 843-591-6740 for more information.
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Light, Delicious
Spring Salads!
Crunchy Spring Salad with
Dill Dressing
Serves 6 as a side dish
For the salad:
8 ounces (about 2 cups) sugar snap
peas, trimmed
4 small radishes, thinly sliced
3 small stalks celery, sliced crosswise
into bite-size pieces
1 large romaine heart, chopped into
bite-size pieces
For the dressing:
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons minced fresh dill
1/2 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon minced shallot
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
Place all the salad ingredients in a
large bowl and set aside. In a small
bowl, whisk together the vinegar and
salt until the salt dissolves. Add dill,
mustard and shallot and whisk to
combine. Slowly drizzle in olive oil,
whisking constantly, until dressing is
smooth and emulsified. Pour dressing
over salad and toss until all ingredients are evenly coated.

Greek Quinoa Salad
1 1/2 cup quinoa
2 cups of water (or chicken broth)
1 heaping cup cucumber, quartered
1/2 cup cherry tomatoes, halved
1/4 heaping cup Kalamata olives,
sliced
1/4 cup red onion, chopped
2 green onions, chopped
1 lemon, juiced
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons white wine vinegar
(or red wine vinegar)
2 garlic cloves, minced
salt + pepper
1/2 cup feta cheese

In a medium pot, bring 2 cups of
water [or chicken broth] and quinoa
to a boil. Reduce to a simmer and
cover, 16-18 minutes. When all the
water is absorbed, remove and fluff
with a fork.
In a large bowl, combine cucumber,
tomatoes, kalamata olives, red
onions, and green onions.
Dressing: whisk together lemon juice,
olive oil, white wine vinegar, garlic
and salt + pepper.
Drizzle a little bit of the dressing over
quinoa/vegetable mixture, a little at a
time.
Season with salt + pepper, top with
cheese, serve and enjoy!

Thai Peanut Cabbage Slaw
Servings: 10 servings—3/4 cup
Dressing Ingredients:
1 Granny Smith apple, cored, peeled
& chopped
1-1/2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon white rice vinegar
2 tablespoons creamy peanut butter
1 tablespoon water
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon ground cayenne pepper
(optional; omit if you don’t want it
spicy)
Slaw Ingredients:
5 cups shredded cabbage
(or one 16-oz bag cole slaw mix)
1/2 red bell pepper, thinly sliced
2 green onions, thinly sliced (white
and green parts)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
2 tablespoons chopped fresh mint
1 cup raw green peas, fresh or frozen
1/2 cup roasted peanuts, coarsely
chopped
2-1/2 cups cooked & shredded chicken breast (optional)
For Wraps

Whole grain burrito-size wraps
(use gluten-free, if desired) Puree
dressing ingredients in a blender or
food processor to a consistency similar to apple sauce. In large bowl, toss
together slaw ingredients and dressing. Cover and refrigerate for at least
1 hour and up to 3 days. Serve as a
side or main dish salad, or use as a
wrap filling.

Warm Chipotle Maple Corn
and Asparagus Spring Salad
Makes about 4 servings
2 ears fresh corn, kernels shaved off
1 bunch asparagus, chopped into one
inch strips
3/4 tsp chipotle powder
1/4 tsp salt
1 Tbsp apple cider vinegar + 1 Tbsp
Dijon Mustard (combined)
1/4 tsp black pepper
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1/4 cup chopped nuts, mixed (roasted salted)
optional: 2 Tbsp nutritional yeast –
thickens and adds a rich savory flavor optional: 2 Tbsp raisins
2 tsp oil for saute (I used safflower)
Add oil to saute pan over high
heat.
Add in the asparagus. Cover with
lid and allow to cook for about 1-2
minutes.
Lift lid and add in the corn, 1/2 tsp
chipotle powder, pepper and salt.
Cover with lid again and shake pan
to disperse steam and oil.
Add in the apple cider vinegar and
Dijon mustard mixture. Allow to continue to cook – now uncovered until
the liquid has absorbed into the veggies – or steamed off.
Toss the nuts in the maple syrup
and remaining chipotle powder and
then add them to the hot pan. If
adding raisins, add them now as
well. Toss with the veggies and cook
for a minute or so. Do a taste test and
make sure the veggies are well seasoned and cooked to a tender state.
Try not to over cook. Remove from
heat and toss with optional nutritional yeast. Plate and serve.
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Spring Salad with Orange
Vinaigrette
Zest of 2 oranges
1/2 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons honey
3/4 teaspoon Kosher salt
3/4 teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper
3/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
10 ounces pre-washed Dole spring
mix salad
1/4 cup shredded Jarlsberg cheese
1/4 cup crumbled, cooked turkey
bacon pieces
1 cup chopped walnuts
In a large bowl, combine orange
zest, orange juice, balsamic vinegar,
honey, Kosher salt, black pepper and
extra-virgin olive oil. Whisk until
well blended and smooth.
Place lettuce, cheese, walnuts and
bacon pieces on each individual plate.
Drizzle with the blended orange
vinaigrette dressing

SATURDAY
MARCH 21, 2020
7:00 PM

ONE VISION:
THE MUSIC
OF QUEEN
TICKET PRICES $45-$55
STUDENT TICKETS $10

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

843.448.8379

OR VISIT US ONLINE AT

www.LongBaySymphony.com
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Apps You’ll App-reciate on Your Next Trip

From planning your next getaway to managing your vacation budget, there are myriad apps
you can use to make your trip a seamless, more
enjoyable experience.
Before planning your next trip, make sure you
visit your preferred app store to download tools
like these that can help with everything from
planning to staying on track during the trip to
looking back on your experiences when you
return home.
Map tools. While the most basic function of
these apps is obvious, map apps are also useful
tools to research the area you’re visiting, plan
your routes ahead of time and find nearby
essentials like gas stations and restaurants during your trip. Some apps also allow you to
download offline maps so you don’t find yourself stranded if you’re going someplace where
you’re likely to encounter poor signal strength.
Discount rate finders: These apps make it
simple to research and compare the best rates
and deals for multiple aspects of your trip, often
packaged for maximum cost-savings. For example, the Expedia app can be used to research and
book everything from airfare and hotels to car
rentals and activities. Once you’ve booked, these

app makes it easy to keep track of your reservations and itineraries.
Airline resources: Even if you book your ticket through a third party, you can benefit from
downloading the app for the airline you’ll be
using. Nearly all airline apps include features
that make it easier to make changes to your
booking, check in, get a digital boarding pass,
check your flight status and more. Additionally,
most apps will alert you to any changes via push
notifications.
Vacation rental bookings: Many travelers are
opting for vacation rentals over traditional
hotels, in part because of the convenience and
personal experience you can create. For example,
the Vrbo app provides everything you need to
book a vacation rental. As an added bonus, Trip
Boards allow you to save, organize and compare
your favorite properties. You can invite friends
and family who will be traveling with you to
discuss the trip using the new group chat feature
and add and vote on their favorite properties to
help narrow down the choices.
Unit converters: Handy for international travel, these apps make it easy to compute and convert common units of measurement, such as cur-

rency and distance, and many even convert time
zones for you. Having a unit converter app is
especially important if you may not have reliable
access to Wi-Fi or data during your trip.
Budget trackers: Travel expenses can pile up
fast, but you can keep tabs on your expenses
along the way with an app that tracks the
details. Most options allow you to categorize
expenses by type and date, and some offer additional features such as splitting balances
between friends and families or allowing you to
set warning thresholds so you know when
you’re getting close to exceeding your budget.
Payment solutions: Fees and structures may
vary from one app to the next, but all are
designed to make sending and receiving money
more convenient. When it comes to travel, you
can use an app like Venmo to easily split costs
and share payments between family and friends
during and after the trip.
Find more resources for your next getaway at
Vrbo.com.
(Family Features)
Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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Across
1. Like some opposites
6. Sylvester, e.g.
9. “Flying” types of sails
13. Make happy
14. Bird on some Australian
coins
15. Miller rival
16. Make another eBay offer
17. The fourth Musketeer
19. Event whose followers are
sometimes called bracketeers
21. Residential suffix
22. It’s lent for support
23. Island wear that spawns
lame sex jokes
24. Contest where you’d
hear words like “euonym”
and “autochthonous”
27. Hot drink need with a
naughty alternate meaning
29. One way to check sex
31. ___ a climax (built up)
33. “Panic Room” actor Jared
34. Former Mouseketeer on
“The All New Mickey
Mouse Club”
38. Living hand-to-mouth
39. Alien cook on “Star
Trek: Voyager”
40. Pete Rose-style hairdos
43. He’s full of himself
47. Some promgoers: abbr.
48. QVC rival
49. “Yeah, right!”
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50. Sound from Beaker
51. Show where kids could
be Grouchketeers
54. Actor who appeared in
1991’s “The Rocketeer”
57. Guy who’s hard to find?
58. Replacement on the
greens
59. “Blah blah blah”
60. “As You Like It” forest
61. Meal in a pot
62. Billy ___ Williams
63. A long time
Down
1. Learner’s ___
2. Ester in some moisturizers
3. Home of famous tar pits
4. Fan tail?
5. Kid’s Valentine’s Day
project, often
6. Sauna wood
7. “Diary of ___ Black
Woman”
8. Let go
9. Gets the blood pumping,
maybe
10. Saturn model
11. It may provide an uplifting experience
12. ID with two hyphens
15. Maker of watches and
keyboards
18. Contestant in some
“Jeopardy!” tournaments

20. ___ David (six-pointed
star)
24. Word before Rabbit,
Bear, or Fox
25. Grub
26. Style of music running
through “Garden State”
28. Female that may get
name-dropped by the
Beastie Boys, e.g.
29. Eye nuisances
30. ___SmithKline (pharmaceutical company)
32. Stripped down to nothing
34. Rude dude
35. Chess ranks, really
36. They’re entered in court
37. Like some tournament ties
38. Sammy often eaten
without crusts
41. Hide answers on your
hand, say
42. Big blotch on old maps
44. Marcos in 1980s shoe
news
45. Farmer, at times
46. Wyoming range
49. Therefore
51. Angel-making stuff
52. Dust-dwelling critter
53. Real pink
54. Pop-ups, for instance
55. Totally wasted
56. Madison ___
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